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But. the. predominant. reaction.was. one. of. surprise. and.disappointment ..
The.British.officers. in. India.were.dismayed.by. the.disloyalty.of. their. subor-
dinates.–.the.mutineers.were.mainly.Indian.mercenaries.in.the.service.of.the.
East.India.company ..It.had.been.assumed.that.the.British.rule.over.the.Indi-
ans.was. exercised. by.mutual. consent,. and. that. the. Indians.were. benefiting.
from.the.influence.of.the.superior.culture.which.instilled.liberal.ideas,.freeing.
the. Indians. from. despotic. native. rulers. as. well. as. primitive. rituals. such. as.




the Cawnpore.massacre ..Fleeing. from.the. large-scale.murders.of.Europeans.
in.and.around.Delhi,.a group.of.British.survivors. found.shelter. in.the.town.
of.Cawnpore ..The.local.maharaja.Nana.Sahib.(later.seen.by.the.British.as.the.
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When.details.of. the.massacre.became.apparent,. the.British. forces. launched.
a campaign.of.retaliation,.from.then.on.going.into.battle.with.the.cry.“Remem-





strike. that.Oriental. race.with.amazement.  .. .. .. should.be. to.proclaim.to. them.in.























present  .. .. .”.(Erll.2006:.163) ..In.his.2005.study.of.Mutiny.novels.Chakravarty.
stressed.the.hybridity.of.the.genre,.which.comprised.“the.historical.novel.and.












ing.the.subject.was.The Wife and the Ward; or, A Life’s Error (1859).by.Edward.
Money,. followed.by.H .P ..Malet’s.Lost Links in the Indian Mutiny. (1867).and.
First Love and Last Love: A Tale of the Indian Mutiny.(1868).by.James.Grant ..
Being.chronologically.closer.to.the.event,.they.capture.the.British.reaction.of.
horror.and.dismay.better.than.the.later.novels,.which.tend.to.end.on.a note.
of triumph.after.regaining.control.and.avenging.the.victims ..The Wife and the 
Ward.ends.with.the.death.of.the.main.characters.at.Cawnpore ..
The.novels. lay.much. emphasis. on. racial. stereotyping ..The.valiant,. hon-
ourable.and.rational.behaviour.of.the.British.contrasts.with.the.image.of.the.
Indians.as.false,.brutal.and.deceitful ..Although.the.British.are.frequently.out-
numbered,. they.manage. to.hold.out. thanks. to. their.high.morale,. loyalty. to.
one.another,.self-sacrificing.spirit,.endurance.and.remarkable.resourcefulness ..
They.also.have.the.advantage.of.superior.technology.and.organisational.skills,.
compared.with. the. backward,. disordered. native. hordes ..There. are. frequent.






protagonists’. heroic. exploits. in. an. elevated. style. and.describing. the.Mutiny.
hyperbolically.as.a great.national.crisis ..Paxton.also.points.to.the.chivalric.ro-
mance.as.a pervasive.influence.on.these.stories.of.love.and.war.(1996: 252–6) ..
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to.undo.her.wrong.decision.as.her. rejected. lover. loyally.protects.her. in. the.
time.of.crisis ..Thus.the.novel.ends.with.the.happy.reunion.of.two.pairs.of.lov-




dled.with.musket.balls,.or.gashed.by.bayonets;.and.every. indignity. that. the.
singularly.fiendish.invention.of.the.Oriental.mind.could.suggest,.was.offered.

























that. the. latter.display. a  less.polarised. image.of. the.English.and. the. Indians.
(Paxton.1996:.252) ..One.of.the.best.Mutiny.novels,.Philip.Meadows.Taylor’s.
Seeta.(1872),.is.coloured.by.the.author’s.own.fascination.with.India.and.mar-





Pande. focuses. on. their. rivalry. for. Seeta .. Although. the. novel. is. ambivalent.
about.the.Indian.grievances.against.the.British,. it.still.presents.Pande.in.ac-
cordance. with. the. stereotype. of. a  superstitious,. irrationally. passionate. vil-
lain ..Pande,.the.rebel.leader,.used.to.be.a thug.and.a robber ..Seeta’s.heroism.
and.loyalty.to.her.English.partner.culminate.in.her.tragic.sacrifice.as.she.dies.
willingly. taking.Pande’s.blow.aimed.at.her.husband ..After. the.Mutiny,.with.






novel.On the Face of the Waters.(1896) ..Like.Taylor,.Steel.was.well-acquainted.
with.India.and.impressed.by.its.exoticism.and.cultural.variety ..She.spent.about.
twenty.years.in.India,.studying.Indian.languages.and.superintending.Indian.










revolt .. Like. Seeta,. the. novel. ends. in. a marriage. of. purely. English,.morally.
worthy.partners ..Hence.Paxton.accuses.the.writer.of.eventually.endorsing.the.
racial.and.gender.stereotypes.she.initially.seemed.to.challenge.(1996:.266–71) .




ploits,.exotic.adventure,.espionage.and.character-building ..G .A ..Henty’s.Rujub 
the Juggler.(1893),.H .C ..Irwin’s.A Man of Honour.(1896),.J .E .P ..Muddock’s.The 
Star of Fortune.(1895).and.The Great White Hand.(1896),.Hugh.Stowell.Scott’s.





This. formula. persisted.well. into. the. twentieth. century .. Charles. Pearce’s.
Love Besieged: A Romance of the Residency of Lucknow.(1909).adopts.the.siege.
of. the.British.Residency.at.Lucknow,.one.of. the.best.known.episodes.of. the.
Mutiny,.as.its.historical.backdrop ..In.the.foreground.there.is.a.story.of.romance.








F .S . Brereton’s.A Hero of Lucknow (1905),.Louis.Tracy’s.The Red Year.(1907),.
C .E . Pearce’s.Red Revenge.(1911),.Talbott.Mundy’s.Rung Ho! A Novel of India.
(1914) ..Interestingly,.the.last.novels.written.in.the.(semi-)Victorian.paradigm.
appeared.almost.a century.after.the.event ..The Masque of Mutiny.by.C .L ..Reid.
came.out.in.1947,.i .e ..the.year.of.Indian.independence;.Nightrunners of Bengal.
(1951).by.John.Masters.still.reiterated.the.heroic-romantic.narrative.pattern ..
A  distinctly. un-heroic. and. un-romantic. vision. of. the.Mutiny. is. offered.












siege. are. interspersed.with. a  comedy. of. human. behaviour,. presented. in. an.
ironically.detached.manner ..Farrell,.aware.of.the.convention.he.parodies,.em-
phasises.the.literary.and.artistic.transformations.which.the.story.of.the.Mu-





















ed.selection.of.“heroes”.would.be.given.the.soft.pedal  .. .. ..an.indistinct.crowd.of.






portraying.a  representative. spectrum.of.middle-class.Victorian. society,.Far-
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